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ttWindup" Morelli Returns for Spot on Tuesday Rassle CardBeavers Take 6--5 Overtimes :.

For Third Straight Victory
Harris, Shone

Anthony Pistachio windop"
-- Morelli, the early-thatch- ed Eye-tall-an

from Gotham who palpi-
tated more than one fair heart
daring his mat.
mat outings at
the armory a

t few weeks back,
retorns to the:
clrealt . next

.week.,Tony has
been sojourning
In soathent Cal-
ifornia's b le e p
bins the 'past
few more, re
cent weeks, bat was coaxed back'

by IXakhm&ker Don Owen for
- another series- - In the Northwest. --
The clever stylist, one of the --

strongest mosclers to ever shove
In the' light neavy ranks. Is to :

do semiwlndap chores on next-- .
Tuesday night's Coast Chompion-shi- p

match card featuring Title-- ;
holder Paave "in Kong! Katonen
and Georgle Wagner. MerellV v
who was No. 1 - Hrbtheavy on .'Uncle Sam's Olympic Games
wrestling team In 1132, will 'skirmish with Tex Hager, popular
swifty from . Eugene. Massive
Antonio, whose hilarious wjndup ;;
"Tiold g well spun nppercat to ?

the culprit's pass will tweJch J

Questions 'n answerst.No, fBoy Around Keiser, you lose your
bet Coin.' Jack Dempsey is not "50 or more" years old. He paused
Ion enough while on his strenuous tour to celebrate his 49th birthday
In Tacoma last Saturday. And speaking of Dempsey, did you
happen to notice Jhe inch-lo- ng scar over his left eye? Same was
started 25 years ao while he was training lor his historic scrap
with Jess Willard and required five stitches to close. Dempsey says

"Fha'plia Gonna Do About It,

he weighed 180 pounds' for the
Willard fight and that he thought

- Willard weighed about 225" ; ; .
So big things came in little pack-
ages 23 years ago and vice versa

. . . . No, there isn't a village elec-

tion coming up all'that hand--
- shaking .. you see downtown is.
.merely by gleeful souls offering

"shake the hand that shook the
hand of Jack Dempsey". i . .
Headlines in Eugene Register-Gua- rd

this weekr "Oregon Stater
Now Loop Head". i Meaning of
course Percy Locey of the enemy
UHTHI M U 1V TT 1 III. WVtJ
Conference :V Northern Division
president, and not really a loop
head" . . . Room for speculation
there, however, since headline was
in Eugene paper, home of the Ore

LT. JOE DAT

gon Webfoots. . . . Re the Orange-me-n of Oregon State, public rela-

tions dispatch from Quantico, Va., reveals Joseph W. Day, 22, whose
. wife, Maxine, lives at Route 6, Box 650, Salem, .recently won his

second lieutenant's commission at Quantico and is now taking ad-

vanced military training there. And in case you've forgotten Joe Day,
which no OSC man could possibly be guilty of doing, he's the hard--

op

2nd Straight
To Yaniis,1--0

Leaders Stopped by
DubiersfTwoffitter

-- ; NEW YORK, "June 29-ff)- -St

Louis- - i Browns - choked "off two
New-Yor- k Yankee scoring threats
in the early innings - today but
nermitted'the .world champions- - a
rlntrla mn in th last of the ninth
for a i:to O triumph that cut

to two. and
a half - games, iX'lr'":

old rookie
for; the- - Yankees; --wasi. found for
only two blows while the winners
nicked Slg Jakudd lor seven and
their second straighi.win over the
first-pla- ce Browns. '
i. Bud Metheny opened -- the ninth
frame", with a jingle and was sac-

rificed to - second-- el

Martin. Jnhnnv . UndIl : filed ant
and Nick Etten-- . was --passed but
Bollie Hemsley.bashed a. Jqng 'sin-

gle . to.center for' the counter ' that
meant the New Yorkers' sixth-victor-

in"a row. '
. -

"

Lindell opened, the aecond with
a triple but, was thrown- - out while
trying to score on Etten's fly. Two
singles- - followed. : Stirn-wei- ss

to -- start the sixth '
but .was wiped out at third on
Metheny's-attempte- d sacrifice. A
single, by Martin came next, '

. The , Browns, on top ' of ' the
league standings much of the sea-
son, now have lost seven 'of the
nine games splayed with the Yan- -
keesI.'H "i"-- : t -
: r.krJ:i r;- -

. ,

tst. LouiA..Me9oaa 2 a
7 0

. Jackucki and itfancuso;:.Du-"bi- el

and Hetttsley. ' -

Boston Holds

i- -i Boston, June 29 rW-T- he 5ox

took their'nfnth'game
in --iiine "starts against the Chicago
White Sox today 5 to 4 with Tex
Hughson marking up his eleventh
victory, although he wag relieved;
in " the fifth' inning after' aiving
up 11-hits. ;

The Red Sox ha a four-ru- n rally
in the second at the expense of
Ed Lopat which manager Joa
Coram opened with his - fourth
homer of the season. " - r

Chicago 001 030 404.--4 13
Boston 04 ISO Ofx S 11 0

, Lopat, Baynes (3) Maltzberger
(6) and Castina; Hochaon. Barrett() and Parte, i ,

res

InEnglaiid
LONDON, June 29 --CD- Cpl."

Billy Conn, former light heavy-
weight champion of the world,
arrived today in Great Britain.
The fighter who in June, 1941,
came within three rounds of lift-
ing Joe Louis heavyweight crown,
starts 'a week's training tomorrow
in. preparation for an army camp
exhibition tour. T
, Conn indicated that should he

and Louis cross paths over here
it would "be just a social affair."

Conn enlisted in the army
March 7, 1942, and has been a
boxing instructor in various camps
in the United States..

since the Utter lifted .the Coast

title off Georgle'a alkkened pom-

padour in San Diego early in the
year, but he's failed every time.;

Perhaps " Because Katonen; as
nirged as they oome.-doesn- t hes-

itate to turn to the unorthodox
when he bucks against a tough
or "meante". foe. Being the mat
heel he Is, the rieasant Hill tor-ke- y

shepherd wIU no-dou-bt Invite
and absorb all the Finn can dish
out, clean or unclean. The' beef
will be eve the sual two-of-lhr- ee

falls route, limited to one hour.
. Tickets for the - card will ; go

on sale Monday at no advance
In prices. ,. .

"'"--- - '!.

Phillies Nose i i

Cardinals, 1--0 i

Lee Outlmrh Bluiiger
. In 10-Inni- ng Tilt
ST. LOUIS, June 29 --()-. The

Philadelphia Phillies and St. Louis
Cardinals played i. out on pitch
ing entirelyj 4odayv as , Bill Lee
gained n .l to 0 victory over the
champions- - In ten'' innings. - '

George'. Munger, trying for bis
llth victory of the season.
brought about his own downfall
by issuing isuccessive iwalks to
Tony Lopien : and Elvin Adams
then allowing 'Jimmy Wasdell ; to
single '. in '.the, winning . run; after
two wero out m jtoo tonth.f f f

Each pitcher; gave' up sixT hits,
scattered very-thiiuy-

. The Cardi
threatened twice, once In the first
Inning When Johnny Hopp walked
and went sent to third on Stanley
Musial's' single, then again in the
seventh when Musial led.off .with

single and1-advance- to .third
on: Danny-Litwhiler- 's single after
two were out: That' was the strong
est batting attack, the Cards were
able' to muster. '

.

PhUadielp 000 000-00- 0 i--l- f 0 ;

st. Louis. --sot ooo too oo a a:
JLeel and V Peacock; Munxer'.

. and ODea, W. Cooper (10). . - , '

Samson Gains :

Tenuis Finals 1

EVANSTON, 111, June 29-J-P)-

Charles - Samson, - Notre Dame
tennis captain,' came from behind
in three successive sets today to
defeat Harry - Likas of Gonzaga
university, - 6-- 4, 6-- 4, 7-- 5, hi a
semi-fin- al match of the NCAA
tennis tournament at - Northwest
ern university. The victory - put
the Irish star into' Saturday's fi-

nals against the -- winner of the
other semi-fin- al

--singles 'match , to-
morrow .between defending cham-
pion ,"Pancho Segurai.ol,, the
University of M 1 a m 1 (Fla. and
Frank Willett of Georgia Tech.

JPassByWins
At Longacres

SEATTLE, June 29 - Pass
By, a won the feature
six-furlo- ng race on the twilight
program tonight at Longacres
track, with Ralph Neves in the
saddle. Pass By's time in the fea-
ture was 1:11 45, and the pari- -
mutuel paH $70, $5.40 and $3.30.
Streakworth paid $6.40 and $3.60
tor second ; place, and Cool Off
paid $3.10 to show,,

running Tuiioacx wno was just about tne oest on tne coast two years
ago, his third year under Lon Stiner. . . . And this from a femme
fan by card; "Why do you argue so much in the baseball games?, I
think if you'd keep your mouth shut part of the time everyone would
be better- - off, including your own players. Signed: A Mother of One
of the Players," . V ; . Lady, apparently you don't know that one's

' .
' 'a a a. a a mm mr a a.

", v

mown piays a Dig part in oaseoau. x unnermore, you aei oniy wnai
you fight for in the game, and you dont use your fists. We're not

. going to be guilty of teaching any kid to be a milquetoast ballplayer.
You can have that kind. ..,-- - ' v

- -
'

-
.

-
. ' ; '

Hardballers Should Shy. From Sojtbati v j
Does Dlayini softball injure your ability as a hardball olaver.

Fram the kk oa Umpire BUlph Bayer's faee he ea'ald have asked exactly that af X.adr.Terk left mm

Maaaaer Stave OTJeul (center) when the two squawked load and long (but fruitlessly) In a recent
game to Detroit. Ton netted It; Boyer had eaUed a "bom one" according to Messrs. York and
(yNeUL (AP Wlrephoto.) ,1 - -

and vice versa, you ask? Yes and no. We believe softball playing is
definitely no good for hardbaUers, but hardballers turning to softball
generally do no damage to themselves, and in most cases don't damage
the softball either. Both games are in the "baseball" category, but
shouldn't be. There's really a great difference between the two. j

From a pitcher's standpoint, he can do things with a hardball
ha can't do with a softball, and again vice versa. In one game it's
thrown overhanded, In the other underhanded of course. Useage and
development of different arm muscles is restricted to either game.
The balls used are of different weight and size. YouH find almost
extinctly scarce those hardball men who believe softball not in

, Jurious to regulation ballplayers, particularly pitchers. ,

The difference in the balls used reflects also to the infielders
and outfielders. The weights and sizes of bats is another major dis-
tinction. Batters seldom ever see the "outcurve" in softball they'll
always see it in baseball. The .compactness of a regulation softball
diamond, particularly the distances between pitcher and catcher and
from base to base, is so much different than in hardball that the art
of running bases, very important in

.1 .V!U

Kager eohsliersbly, bat dynamic
Tex --has a way of taking care of
himself against the big ones or
little ones by using his well pop-

ulated bag of tricks with amazing
speed. The 8:80 prelim, to be a
30-m!n- affair as will be the
semlwindup, hasn't been '.ar-
ranged yet but will likely seo
Bulldog Jackson back again. Th'
Bulldog surprised the customers
by showing up this week, and so
Owen Is all for trying It again.

Meanwhile, the Katonen-Wag- -,

ner session looms as another one
of the better blood 'n thunder

rs. Wagner has had
two .or three tries --at the .champ

Big Boy

Ortiz Rallies

ToNipBolden
BOSTON, June ,29 -(P)- After

getting under way slowly,' Manuel
Ortiz, 125, of El Centro, Calif,
the "world bantamweight champ-

ion, closed with a furious rush to
gain a 10-rou- nd decision over
Larry Bolvin, 12514, of Provi
dence, R. I, tonight in a non-tit- le

boxing bout at Braves field.
Bolvin scored repeatedly with

heavy right smashes to the Call
fornian titlist's head during . the
first five rounds before agreeing
to turn it into a slugging match,
Ortiz, battling in windmill fash-
ion, then hammered Bolvin with
lusty lefts and rights to the head.

The Rhode Islander , digested
terrific punishment during the
seventh and eighth sessions but
he did not lose his footing -- until
the ninth, when Ortiz blasted him
with a sweeping right hook for a
nine-cou- nt. '

Davenport 1st ;

In Golf Meet
Lloyd Davenport "called his

shots" better - than 20-o- dd. other
linksmen yesterday, at Salem golf
course,, and wound up with "an
even , 100 points, to snatch first
place . in the. Men's club" weekly
Thursday " Contract .tournament
Don Hendrie was five points be-
hind for second place and Leo
Estey copped third with 90 mark
ers.- .;.

Flayers announced before each
hole how many strokes they

rwould take to hole out Forty
points- - were given for "called"
eagles, 20 for birdies, 10 for pars
and 5 for bogies.' In the event
that participants took more than
the announced shots to hole out
they were penalized accordingly.
Three-fourt- hs of handicaps were
allowed in the meeting. rvi

10 CTYLC

377 VALUE
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third on steal, wild pitch or passed ball lifts that much more lustre

Hit in 11th,
NijiOaldand
: Pieiretti Gains 13th.

- Victory of Campaign
: - OAKLAND, Calif,' June Sff)
--Spencer Harris: tripled 'and
Frank. Shone singled him" home
to give Portland. an. 11th inning
0--3 coast .. league victory , ever
Oakland this week and credit for
It went to Marino Pieretti. He
turned back the Oaks Tuesday
night' and came through again in
a relief role tonight.
? Oakland piled up a 4-- 0 lead off

Mosser and 'Clarence Federmeyer
before Portland came to life with

five-ru-n blast in the" seventh.
The ; Acorns outhit the ;.' winners,
13 to 8 and Al Raimondi was the
losing hurler, also in a relief role.
. The victo r y tightened PorU

land's grip on second place in the
standings and left the Beavers a
game and a half behind San Fran-
cisco, the leader. , ! ,
Port .oot tooea u--a 1 2
Oak. - -- 00S Mi ll X

Mosser, Federmeyer (7), Pi-

eretti (7) and Adams, Canun
beU 7); Scarsella, Kleinke (7),
A. Raimondi (S) and W. Rat--
fttOndi." ry

GecttNotcKesf-Victor- y

No. 17
SAN DD3GO, Calit,'june 29

(ff)-Catc- her Del Ballingers single
in the last half of the tenth inning
drove Eddie Wheeler home with
the run which gave the San Diego
Padres i S to 4 Pacific Coast
league baseball victory over the
San Francisco Seals tonight. .

Rex Cecil, ace Padre righthand-
er, scattered 14 Seal hits to regis-

ter hi 17th mound victory of the
year. His opponent, Tom Seats,
allowed onlr 11 hits, but lost his
one-ru- n lead in the. last of the
ninth as a triple and a single gave
the Padres the tying run.
San FraswOOt 4t0 tOi t--4 14 t
San Diego .Ml 000 001 1--5 11 2

Seats and Ogrodowskl; Cecil
and Salkeld, Balllnger.

Sactos Bounce
Twinks, 4--1

SACRAMENTO, Calif, June 29
(A3) - Southpaw Clem Dreisewerd
pitched the Sacramento Solons to
a 4-- 1 victory over the Hollywood
Stars in a Pacific Coast league
baseball game tonight It was
Dreisewerd's ninth win in his
last 10 starts.
Hollywood 000 000e01- -l 8 0
Sacramento .018 ISO 000--4 II I

Root, Hufford (8) and Hill;
Dreisewerd and Steiner.

Solons Tamed
By Newhouser

WASH INGTON, June 29-(- fl)

Hal Newhouser turned Washing-
ton back with two hits as Detroit
blanked the Senators, 4 to 0, be-
fore 10,106 fans tonight. It was
Newhouser's 11th win against
five defeats. Rudy York clouted
bis eighth home run of the season
into the left field bleachers to
open the Tigers', scoring in the

Detroit IM 000 022 4 t
Washington 000 000 000 t t

Newbeoser . and Richards;
Wynn and FerrelL

Buci, Giants Vie
PITTSBURGH, June 29-VP- )-A

heavy thunderstorm halted the
New"York Giants and Pittsburgh
Pirates after they had battled for
five innings to a 1- -1 tie today.
Bill Voiselle had a 1- -0 lead when
Jack Barrett opened the fifth with
his tenth triple and scored the
tieing run on Babe Dahlgren's
single.
New York 100 001 4 0
Pittsburgh ,,,,000 011 3 1

Voiselle and Lombardl; Sirln-eevi- ch

and CamellL "

mind percolates down there. Jm-agi- ne

almost having to apola-
rise for hitting a homer. And I
didn't get any. extra dough for
getting It, eltherr Hornsby says
they sort of - make ' their own
rules as they go along down fat
Mexico' and that the clubs could ,
stand some - better orivnislng.
There's a chance for a baseball
paradise, in Mexico," he adds.
"Everybody Is - crasy about the
game and we never had a crowd
under 10,000 and wo had 'em as

:htgh as 19,000. -

The Rajah gave pep t'alks" to
his boys by waving bis arms and "

; making odd gestures. Ho eomld
not speak Mexican and only two
players on his team CMco Her- - --

Bandea, farmer Chicago Cub eat-ch-er,

and Tommy Gomes,
P h 1 1 inflsller- -. .

could understand Ens:ish.
Hornsby says that some of the

irom uie game. .

- yh - - -

Baseball Men Say Don't Mix the Two
Judgment of lofty fly balls in the outfield is considerably dif-

ferent because of the opposite "sailing" qualities of the balls, and
infield taps are equally contracted for the same reason. The only
softball quality which in our estimation is helpful to the hardballer
is the split-seco- nd reaction with which one must perform in the com-
pacted game. At bat or in the field, the softballer must swing sooner
or scoop up and toss the ball onitsway faster. Such traits do not
hurt aspiring hardballers. - '

But in passing on what we've learned from many reputable
baseball men Red Killif er, Larry French, Glenn Wright, Johnny
Kerr, Ken Penner, Ralph "Red" Kress, Lef tg 0Doul, Eddie Irish-
man, Mickey Shader, Jimmy Reese if you're going to play hard-
ball, play hardball. Same goes for the softball ers. Kids who wish
for a baseball career should never mix the two.

i"S,

lii
)

How They ; "

OTAMIID . .
PACIFIC COAST IXAGUK

W L Pet W L Pet
Smni Fran 44 3S 37 ISttl .40 41 .494
Portland 41 39 lIHoUywd 41 42 .494
San I Dice 44 41 J18 fOklnd 39 41 .488
Los (Arc 41 40 JOSjSacramn 39 43 .448

Lost night's results:
At Oakland S. Portland f.
At Sacramento 4. Hollywood 1.
At Los Anselea S, Seatu 7.
At San Diego S, San Francisco 4 (10

innings).
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pet. W ! Pet
St Louis 41 10 .6831 Brooklyn 33 32 JOS
Pittsburg 32 25 361Philadel 23 39 .417
Cincinnat 33 30 .524 Boston 27 38 .415
New Yrk 32 30 J16ChicagO --21 35 Jtti

Yesterday s results:
At St Louis 0. Philadelphia 1 (10

At PittsDurgn i, new xora x icauca
5th. rain). . .... V

(Only games schecuiea.
AMERICAN LEAGUE vW L Pet. - W L Pet.
St. Louis 38 29 J67Washlng 31 34 .477
New Yrk 33 29 .532 Detroit --31 35 .470
Boston 35 31 30Philadel 30 35 .461
Chicago 30 29 J07jOeveand 30 36 .453

Yesterday's results:
At New York 1, St Louis 0.
At Philadelphia 0. Cleveland f.
At Boston 5. Chicago 4. .

At Washington 9. Detroit 4 (night).

Seraph Rally
Nails Seattle

LOS "ANGELES, June 20 - (A5)

The Los Angeles Angels pounded
out seven runs after, two were out
in the ninth inning to defeat Se-

attle tonight 8 to 7 and gain a
2-- 1 lead in their seven-gam- e se-ri- os

Seattle "2-0-
10 0 111--1 14 1

LA 000 017-- 4 t l
Tlncop, Demoran (f) and

Saeme; Conger, Phlpps (0) and .

Fernandes. ; ;,

price administration (OPA) said
today. ; 'H

Producer ceiling in Oregon
Washington and California is
$220 a ton from January to
April; $20.50, .May to October;
$21, November; $210 pecember.

hardball, is lost completely. The
I 1 .... J J IV. 1 - m

Attendance Soars
In Playground Pooh

Re lief-te- e kinr villarera eon-tinn- ed

U haunt the city play-

ground swimming pools yester-
day, and at the end af the day
the tolfwas In the near vicinity
of 2520 for both resorts, dinger
coasted an. approximate 1409

while Leslie again smashed the
southern record In successive
days by hosting 1129 actual
coant No casualties were re-
ported.

Huskies to Compete
SEATTLE, June 29-CA- )-A seven-m- an

University of .Washington
track team will leave tomorrow to
compete in the annual Vancouver,
B. C, police games Saturday:
Coach Hec Edmundson said the
squad members would be Evert
Pitman and Bill Hoelscher,
sprinters; Bert Joachims and Ger-
ald Bell, 440; Martin Smith, shot-p- ut

and discus; Gene Raymond,
880, and Bob Lurie, pole vault.

Back iho Mach

Revblta-Ber- g

Combine Wins
CHICAGO, June war-

thy Johnny Revolta of Evanston,
111., the Texas open winner last
February, duplicated a four-u-n-

der-p- ar 67 round today for a 36--
hole total of 134 which gave his
foursome the momentum to roll
up three of the four team titles
in the Chicago victory national
golf matches. ,

Adding to the surge was Ma-

rine Lieut Patty Berg's 74, wom-
en's par on the Edgewater course,
coupled with her 79 in yesterday's
first round, the little Minneapolis
champion posted a 153 aggregate.
Her 153 and Revolta's 134 took
the pro-wom- an pennant with 28T.

Another, of Revolta's partners,
George Hardy of Evanston, linked
77--78155, whiclw added to Re-

volta's score, clicked for the pro-seni- or

title with 289. Amateur
Ken Morine of Chicago completed
the foursome and contributed 75--
78 153. The complete team ag-
gregate was 595 lowest among
the 40 mixed teams competing.

'Compulsory Fitness
After War' Dempsey v

PASCO, June 29 Wr-- Cmdr.
Jack Dempsey of the coast guard,
former world heavyweight boxing
champion, declared at a navy , war
bond rally today that the . nation
should have a compulsory physical
training program for its youth
after the war. He told a naval air
station audience that the reason
"we are just getting ready to
fighjk is that it took too long to
train and condition America's
manpower.'

Hay Ceiling Prevents
Livestock Price Rises

PORTLAND, June ew

nation-wid- e ceilings on alfalfa
hay will tend to . prevent price
rises on livestock, the - office of

players got only, six pesos a day
to eat on (about $L20).

Peons make up a large part of
the attendance at games, says
Hornsby, and give vent to their
hilarious nature by cute ; little
tricks. They like to bombard po
licemen with bananas and oran
ges, "One time 4,000 of them
surged against the wall enclos-
ing the diamond until - It fell
down. They walked onto . the
field free. ,; .?,'

"And they had a nleo little
act when leaving the field, re-

calls Hornsby. "Sometimes they
would scoop up dirt in? papers
and toss Iflnto the laps of hixh-- er

class women tililsg la the
box seats. wOno day wo beat Pu-
eblo 1--0 and that sught some
fans burned down our left field
stands. Don't ask me why: Eat
yea can see baseball Is' differ
ent la Mexico." ' '

Buy EIoro: Than. Belore!

Longhorn Duo
Top Net Meet

" PHILADELPHIA, June 29TtfV
Two Texans Ed" Ray
of Sinton and Bernard Bartzen of
San . Angelo reached the final
round of the national interschol-asti- c

tennis championship at the
Merion Cricket-clu- b today.

Ray and the Southpaw Bartzen,
old rivals, needed only 45 minutes
apiece to run through rivals from
the east and far west, respectively,
and set up the first all-Tex- as final
in the history of the
event. "

Tribe 6, Mackmen 0
PHILADELPHIA, June 29 JP)-A- llie

Reynolds held the Philadel-
phia Athletics to three hits and
banged out two doubles and a sin-
gle himself in a 6--0 shutout for the
Cleveland Indians today.
Cleve. 5 01 -- - IS
piuia. . tot eoo eoe- -a isReynonlds and Schlueter; Chris-
topher, HamUn , (S Schieb (t)
and Hayes. -.- 1.

Baseball Quite
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN

CHICAGO Baseball sooth of
the border Is different, to say
the least, says Rorers Hornsby,
The Rajahl
lasted far nine
rames as. man- -'

seer of the
Vera Cms club
in Mexico. He
called It quits
and- - returned
to the US after

, & wrtM aP In-- 1

, cidents . which 1

HORNSBT ; '
he was criticized by the owner
of Vers Cm s for slugging a ;
game-winni- ng homer with the
bases loaded. "J. r.-'--

- I gotta laugh when I think of
rIt," chuckles Hornsby. "tTewere ?:

loslsg' 144$ la the ninth,: had
bases filled and two outs.'

ill contract called for an ap-- '

Buy a Scries "E" Bond. Gel a
frca iicliei on ilnionohile io

3 given avay July 4lh al
EJarion Square!

Different in Mexico --Jiist Ask RogHornsby :: COIffiECTIOII!; : ;

The pnee on sport coats starting at $1.95 was in error
In yesterday's advertising copy for JJ CLOTHES
SHOP,. This price should have read:- -

i Snarl
..

Coals $11X5 io $16.85 :
'i. """ " - w- t - tv

; : (SiLS!S)g
r.-

QUALITY

pearanee now and then and I
also was to get some extra mon-
ey for hitting. I went to the
plate and got hold of one. In
that thin air down there Is went
for a homer and we won JL7-1- 4.

The peons carried me off the
field and threw fruit at the oth-
er team. We played three times
a week, Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday. This was a Saturday
game and our second straight

:Win.' "rl '?'.?f
.v The next - morning, J o r g e
PasqueL who owns the team,: the
park, and 5 abeut $3,089,000,
comes ap to me and says: Mr.
Hornsby, that was a nice hit bat
yea, shouldn't have done It. It
would have been better had we
lost the game and evened the
series. Then today we could get
a 4lg Sunday crowd to see the
deciding game of the series. Yea
won the series too soon?

WelL . that's the way their

;: To enable our employes to take ' a ' much needed rest
over the 4th this store will be closed aU three days . . .

- Open for Business as TUsual Wednesday, Jnly 5th

; s Oyposlte ilrst National rank :..;.-.- :

it toon front " mf r?nri ? 1 Doors from ' eV.,V lltn'8 Stcre
rt-.- M- ?v Cpnxinercial 5C - Salealiberty St. it iiii .. v


